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B. Wonoe, M . CmaH.'Ieea - KoppeARI.{UJI 30H.aAbH.blx cxe~ot no MOAAIOCKaM u ocmpaKoaa~ot e 'lemeepmu'I
H.blX om;w:JICeH.UJIX EoAZapcKoeo 'lepH.OI>topCKozo weAb¢a. 0TJIO)KeHH!IM sepxHero qay,l\HHCKoro no,llb!!pyca, 
r,lle onpe,lleJJeHa MOJJJJJOCKosa 11 30Ha Dreissena. rostriformis tschaudae, cooTBeTCTsyeT po,lloBa !I 30Ha Can
dona. B ,llpeBHe3BKCHHCKOM H Y3YHJJapcKoM 11pycax cpe,llHero nJJeHCToueHa onpe,lleJJeHbi cooTseTCTBeu
HO MOJJJJJOCKOBbie napJJaJJJieJibHbie 30Hbl Didacna crassa pontocaspia - Dreissena euxinica H Didacna 
crassa pontocaspia - A bra ouata, KOTOpbiM cooTBeTcTsyeT ocTpaKO.l\OBa!l 3oHa Cryptocyprideis bogats
choui. Pa3pe3 sepxHenJieHCToueHOBbiX (KapaHraTCKHX) MOJIJIIOCKOBbiX 3011 He no,llsep)KeH aHaJJH3Y 
OCTpaKO,llOBbiX nocJie,llOBaTeJI bHOCTeH. 

OocJJe,llOBaTeJJbHOCTb MOJIJIIOCKOBbiX H OCTpaKO,l\OBbiX 30H BHyTpenHero lllCJibcpa 6biJJa npepBaHa 
6appeH-30HOH, KOTOpa!! COOTBCTCTByeT KOHTIIHeHT8JibHbiM OTJIO)KeHH!IM, o6pa30BaBlllHMC!I B paHHeM 
HOB03BKCHHCKOM no,llBeKe. CJie,llyJOrn.eli no cynepno3Hl\HH, sepxHeHoB03BKCHHCKOH MoJJJJIOCKOBOii na
paJIJieJibHOH 30He cooTBeTCTByeT oCTpaKo,lloBa!l 30Ha Loxoconcha lepida . MoJJJIIOCKoBa!l 30Ha Hydrobia 
uentrosa - Monodacna caspia, BMecTe co cJie,llyJOrn.eli no cynepno3Hl\HH 30HOH Mytilus galloprovin
cialis, CXBaTbiBaeT OTJIO)KeHH!I .!lpeBHetJepH0:110pCKOrO nO,ll'b!!pyca. 3THM MOJIJIIOCKOBbiM 30HaM COOT
BeTCTBYIOT HHTepsaJibi, 3aHHMaeMbie ocTpaKO.l\OBoii 30HOH Cyprideis torosa. OcTpaKO.!lOBal! 3oHa Fa
lunia rubra - Loxoconcha granulata oxsaTbiBaeT npoCTpaHCTBO, npe.D.cTaBJJeHHoe MOJIJIIOCKOBOH 30HOH 
Spisula subtruncata triangula H sepXHHMH tJaCT!IMH MOJJJIIOCKOBOH 30Hbi Mytilus galloprouincialis. 

Abstract. The Candona Ostracod Zone corresponds the Upper Chaudinian where the Dreissena 
rostriformis tschaudae Molluscan Zone is indicated . The Didacna crassa pontocaspia - Dreissena euxi
nica and Didacna crassa pontocaspia - Abra ouata Molluscan Concurrent-range-zones corresponding 
to the Cryptocyprideis bogatschovi Ostracod Zone are indicated respectively in the Middle Pleistocene, 
Old Euxinian and Uzunlarian Stages. The section of the Upper Pleistocenian (Karangatian) mollus
can zones has not been presented for analysis of the Ostracod sequences. 

The sequence of the molluscan and ostracod zones in the inner shelf has been broken by a barren 
zone which corresponds to the continental sediments, deposited in the early New Euxinian . The Lo
xoconcha lepida Ostracod Zone corresponds to the following in superposition Upper Euxinian Drei~
sena polymorpha - Dreissena rostriformis distincta Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone. The Hydrobta 
ventrosa - Monodacna caspia Molluscan Zone together with the following in superposition Mytilus 
galloprovincialis Zone comprise the sediments of the Old Chernomorian. The intervals occup ied by 
the Cyprideis torosa Ostracod Zone correspond to these molluscan zones . The Falunia rubra - Lo
xoconcha granulata Ostracod Zone comprises the area occupied by the Spisula .~ubtruncata triangula 
Moll usc an Zone including also the upper parts of the M ytilus galloprovincialis Moll usc an Zone. 
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lntrodudiort 

The Quaternary deposits of the inner shelf contain benthic organi sm associations (mo
ll uses and ostracods) \vhi ch are used as basis for di stingui shi ng of concurrent bi ostr at i
graphic zones. The fossil content of each zone is different from the one of the adjacent 
zones mainly in the extent of halophileness of the faunas . The age determination of 
sediments is possible due to the differences in the taxonomic composition of the zones. 
The molluscan and ostracod zones disting ui shed on the basi s of the local vertical dis
tribution and in a number of cases al so of the individual abundance of the index taxa 
should be considered as I ocal moll us can and ostracod zones. 

For the purposes of thi s stud y the molluscs and ostracods from the core well s in 
the oil exploration area s were studied. These areas are: Nanevo (N-2, N-4 and N-5), 
Elisavetino (E-1, E-2, E-4 and E-5), Stefan Bogdanov (SB-1), Samotino Sea (Ss-1, 
Ss-3, Ss-4 and Ss-5) and Samotino East (Se-1, Se-3, Se-4A and Se-5) (Fig. 1) . The well 
sections were sampled by S h o p o v . The samples of fractions finer than 0.5 mm were 
submitted to Stanch eva. Separately and independently from the fir st author she 
publi shed the result s on the ostracod zones (Stanch eva, 1989a, b). The molluscan 
zones were subject of two articles of Shop o v (1993) and Ill on o B (1993). This is a 
joint article with a compari son of the local molluscan and Ostr acod zones of the Upper 
Quaternary sediments in the North Bulgarian Shelf (ill on o B, C T a H q e B a, 1994). 
Correlation of the local molluscan and ostracod zonal schemes. 

Pleistocene zones 

Sediments of the Lower Plei stocene sediments were not deposited in the inner shelf zo
ne. At thi s time a stratigraphic gap corresponding to the entire Chaudinian Age is ob
~erved here. A similar gap but of not so big range is establi shed al so in the outer shelf 
zone where in Upper Chaudinian sediments the Dreissena rostriformis tschaudae Local 
Range-zone (Shop o v, 1993; Ill on o B, 1993) is indicated. The molluscan zone 
corresponds to the Candona Ostracod Zone (composed by representatives of the subge
nera Candona (Caspiolla) , C. ( Pontoniella) , C. (Bakunella) , C. (Typhlocyprus) and 
C. ( Reticulocandina?)) (S t a n c h e v a, 1989b). Thesee correspondences are estab
lished in the Samotino East well s (Se-3, Se-4a and Se-5) (Fig. 1) . The sediments of the 
molluscan and ostracod zones are naturally bordered on top and bottom through wa
shings corresponding to the Giinz and Mindel regression of the World Ocean . 

In both shelf zones the sedimentation continued with deposition of the Middle 
Pleistocene. In the sediments of these subseries respectively the Didacna crassa pon
tocaspia - Dreissena euxinica and Didacna crassa pontocaspia - Abra ovata Local 
Molluscan Concurrent-range-zones corresponding respecti vel y to the Old Euxinian 
and Uzunlarian Regional Stages (Shop o v, 1993) are indicated. No differences in 
the content of the species of the zonal associations caused by different habitat in the 
inner or outer shelf are observed. The Middle Pelistocene local molluscan concurrent
range-zones correspond to the Cryptocyprideis bogatschovi Local Ostracod Range-zone 
(Stancheva, 1989b). 

A complete coincidence of the zonal association of the Middle Pleistocene Didacna 
crassa pontocaspia- Dreissena rostriformis euxinica Local Molluscan Concurrent-range
zone corresponding to the Old Evxinian Stage with the Cryptocyprideis bogatschovi 
Local Ostracod Range-zone in the well sections of Elisavetino and Nanevo areas (E-1, 
E-2, E-5, N-4 and N-5 (Fig . I) is established. The local ostracod association of the Cryp
tocyprideis bogatschovi Zone consist s only of Caspian according to type and salinity fau
na and no differences in its species composition at least what concerns salinity are ob
served. In thi s case the association reveal s al so coincidence with the intervals occupied 
by the Didacna crassa pontocaspia- Abra ovata Local Molluscan Concurrent-range-
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Fig. I. Correlation of the zonal schemes in the Quaternary sediments of the Bulgarian Black Sea shelf according to molluscs 
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~one corresponding to the t.Jzunlariari ~egional Stage. Such cases are observed in the 
well sections Eli savetino and Samotino East (E-1, E-4, Se-3 and Se-4A) (Fig. 1). The 
sediments of the two reg ional stages are deposited in the time of the Mindel intergla
cial time and are connected with a gradual trans ition. The upper and lower boundaries 
of the molluscan and ostracod associations are clearl y marked with di scontinuances 
clue to the Mindel-Ris glaciations . 

The Upper Pleistocene (Karangatian) molluscan zones are established on! y in one 
location of the inner shelf- the section of well .MS-8g in the inner part of the Burgas 
gulf (X p 11 c tie B, Ill on o B, 1979) . At thi s place three superpositioned local mol
l us can concurrent range-zones connected with gradual vertical trans iii ons are establi
shed: Corbula gibba- Rissoa parva Zone, Paphia senescens- Cardium tuberculatum 
Zone and Cardium edule- Bittum reticulatum Zone, corresponding to the three sub
stages of the Karangatian Regional Stage. The section of well .MS-8g has not been pre
sented for analysis of the ostr acod sequences. 

The Karangatian sediments are formed during the Ri s-Wiirmian interglacial time. 
Their lower boundary (in the settings of the Bulgarian inner shelf) represents gradual 
transition to the underlying Uzunl arian sediments and their upper boundary is clear 
and connected with the large Wiirmian Grimaldian (for the Black Sea- Postkaran
gatian) regression of the World Ocean . 

The sequence of the molluscan zones in the inner shelf has been interrupted by a 
barren zone which corresponds to the continental deposits of the first half of the Wur
mian regression- in the Early New Euxinian. During most of the Late Pleistocene 
(Karangatian and Early New Euxinian) a stratigraphic gap is observed also in the ou
ter shelf zone. 

Two associations are observed in the Upper Euxinian Dreissena polymorpha
Dreissena rostriformis distincta Local Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone- one in the 
inner and one in the outer shelf. Within the a~sociation of the inner shelf dominating 
species is mainly the first index species and within the association of the outer shelf 
mainly the second one. Within both associations other Caspian species of the zonal as
sociation composition have also significant role. The Loxoconcha lepida Local Ostracod ' 
Range-zone (S t an c he v a, 1986b) corresponds to the Upper Euxinian Dreissena 
polymorpha - Dreissena rostriformis distincta Local Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone. 
Its zonal association consi sts on! y of Cas pi an species. Such correspondences are estab
lished also in the well core in the areas Elisavetino, Nanevo, Samotino East and Samo
tino More (E-2, E-4, E-5, N-2, N-4, N-5, Se-3, Se-5, Ss-1, Ss-3 and Ss-4) (Fig. 1) . 

The Upper Euxinian sediments are deposi ted during the Post-Wiirmian intergla
cial time. The lower and upper boundary of these deposits are very distinct and are con
nected with the discontinuances caused by the I arge Postkarangatian regression and 
the smaller Middle Euxinian transgression which marks the beginning of the Holocene 
in the shelf. The lower boundary of the Old Chernomorian Hydrobia ventrosa- Mo
nodacna caspia Local .Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone corresponding to the Cyp
rideis torosa Local Ostracod Range-zone (subzone A) is divided by the upper boundary 
of the Upper Euxinian Substage (Dreissena polymorpha- Dreissena rostriformis dis
tincta Local Molluscan Concurrent-rangE-zone corresponding to the Loxoconcha lepida 
Local Ostracod Range-zone) with a stratigraphic gap of approximately 2 000 years. 

Holocene zones 

The climatic changes after the Wiirmian glaciation led to restoration of the connec
tion of the Black Sea with the World Ocean. Thi s Holocene transgression in the Black 
Sea basin caused increasing of the salinity level of the sea to its contemporary values 
(18%0 ). The latter determines the subsequent change of the molluscan associations 
which, starting from the Holocene, become more and more halophilic. 

The association of the Hydrobia ventrosa- Monodacna caspia caspia Local Mol
luscan Concurrent-range-zone consists of species used by HeBe c c K a SI (1965) 



to characterize the Bugazian-Vityasevian layers of her scheme. Despite the qualitative 
differences in the species composition of the communities in BugazianNityasevian 
times this subdivision has mainly theoretical character and it would be difficult to be 
applied especially in the Bulgarian shelf settings. There are a number of reasons for 
this but the main one comes from the impeded Holocene transgression in its initial 
moments which causing low values of sedimentation. As consequence the associations, 
although formed in different times are practically often buried together, i. e. the well 
known phenomenon of faunal condensation in minimum sediment volume is observed; 
This is the reason for the establishing of the then dying Caspian species Monodacna 
caspia caspia (E i c h w.) and the eurihaline Mediterranean species Hydrobia ventrosa 
(M t g.). Within the zonal association of the inner shelf- in siltstone muds and sands 
in the Burgas, Pomorie, Nesebar and Varna gulfs a near coastal association with do
minating species Hydrobia ventrosa (Mgt.) is formed. In the inner shelf zone the zonal 
association is characterised with stable presence of Caspian species (main! y Monodacna 
caspia caspia (E i c h w.)) and relatively lower quantitative representation of the Me
diterranean species. 

The Hydrobia ventrosa- Monodacna caspia Local Molluscan Concurrent-range
zone together with the following Mytilus galloprovincialis Local Molluscan Range
zone comprise the sediments of the Old Chernomorian of the Chernomorian Regional 
Stage. The intervals occupied by the Cyprideis torosa Local Ostracod Range-zone (S t an
c he v a, 1989a) correspond to these molluscan zones. The ostracod association of 
the zone is characterised by dominating presence of the index species. The zone is sub
divided into two subzones since it is not always possible two associations of the ostra
cod association to be distinguished and for that reason the zone is divided into two sub
zones A and B. 

Subzone A occupies a lower stratigraphical level. The ostracod association is cha
racterized main! y with species known from the Upper Euxian Loxoconcha lepida Local 
Ostracod Range-zone. In addition to the dominating index species Caspian specie~ par
ticipate in the zonal association. In the zonal association of subzone B appear Medi
terranean species such as Loxoconcha granularta S a r s, Falunia rubra (M iiI 1 e r), 
etc. The boundary between these subzones is assumed in the sections oi the first appea
rance of the Mediterranean species. The following correspondence of the local ostracod 
zones to the local molluscan zones within the range of the Old Chernomorian sediments 
has been established. Complete or nearly complete coincidence of the interval occupied · 
by the ostracod subzone A with the lower part of the Hydrobia ventrosa- Mon.odac~ 
cas pia cas pia I ocal Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone is observed in the well-sechons m 
the areas Elisavetino, Nanevo and Stefan Bogdanov ·(E-1, E-2, E-4, E-5, N-2, N-4, 
N-5, SB-1) (Fig. 1). In the wells in the areas Samotino East and Samotino More the pre
sence of the zonal association of the ostracod subzone A has not been established. The 
intervals corresponding to these zones are either not sampled or competent ostracod 
fauna has no been observed in them, especially the abundance of the index species Cyp
rideis torosa {J ones). 

The zonal association in subzone B corresponds to the upper parts of the Hydrobia 
ventrosa - Monodacna caspia caspia Local Molluscan Concurrent-range-zone and to 
the 1 ower parts of the Mytilus galloprovincialis Local Molluscan Range-zone and thus 
the upper boundary of the Cypriueis torosa Local Ostracod Range-zone (subzone B) 
1 ies from several centimetres to several tenths of centimetres higher than the I ower boun~ 
dary of the Mytilus galloprovincialis Molluscan Range-zone. Such a complete or nearly 
complete coincidence is observed in the sections of nearly all wells in the studied areas; 
The upper boundary of the Cyprideis torosa Local Ostracod Range-zone is assumed in .·· 
the sections on the basis of quantitative domination of the index species of the. folio" 

. wing ostracod zone. ' 
The upper part of the Falunia rubra- Loxoconcha granulata Local Ostracod Con· 

current-range-zone corresponds to the uppermost local molluscan concurrent-range· 
zone. In addition to the index species some Mediterranegn species participate in its 
6 Geologica Balkanica 24. 3 81 



zonal association (S t an c he v a, 1989a). This zone comprises the area occupied bY' 
the Spisula subtruncata triangula Local Molluscan Range-zone and the upper parts of 
the Mytilus galloprovincialis Local Molluscan Range-zone. In the wells in the Samoti
no More, Samotino East and Stefan Bogdanov areas this zone comprises the whole in
terval occupied by the mentioned molluscan zone. Probably this incongruity is are
sult of the nontypical fauna of the ostracod subzone Bin these sections which makes it 
dif$icult to assume a boundary between the Falunia rubra- Loxoconcha granulata 
Local Ostracod Concurrent-range-zone and the Cyprideis torosa Local Ostracod Range
zone. 

Two cases of interaction are observed: (a) the part of the Falunia subra- Loxo
concha granulata Ostracod Zone with diverse marine fauna corresponds to the Spisula 
triangulla Molluscan Zone. When present, the Caspian species are separate and rede
posited. Amonia beccarii is present in thousands in this samples; (b) the lower part of 
the zone corresponding to some or other extent to the Mytilus galloprovincialis Mollus
can Zone is characterised mainly with presence of the two index species generally in 
small number and with separate representatives of some Mediterranean or Caspian spe
cies. The number of Amonia beccarii decreases to several hundreds or even several tenths .. 

The sediments of the Cernomorian Regional Stage are formed during the warm 
postglaciacial (Postwiirmian) time. The lower parts of the stage (Old Chernomorian 
Substage) are characterized with mixed eurihaline Mediterranean and Caspian mollus
can and ostracod species. The deposition of the sediments of the New ChernomorHm 
Substage started about 3 500 years ago. These deposits contain stenohal ine (fQr the 
Black Sea) Mediterranean moll usc an and ostracod fa una. 

Conclusion 
The difference in the time of studies of the ostracod (1989) and molluscan (strarting 
1991) zonal standards made our work to some extent difficult. Some incongruity such 
as lack of samples from same intervals subjected to molluscan and ostracod analysis 
are observed. The sections of these wells are not shown on Fig. I. These samples were 
probably lost during transportation or subsequent laboratory analyses. Nevertheless 
an amazing coincidence in the position of the two types of boundaries is observed. 
Together with the regional disturbances these boundaries in their entity form the mol~ 
1 uscan and ostracod zonal schemes. 

• * • 
The studies were carried out with the financial aid of the Ministry of Education and Science in accor
dance with · contract NZ-222/92. 
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